CS181 Collaboration Policy

There are three different policies regarding collaboration on written homework assignments, programming assignments, and exams. Please read and carefully note the differences in these policies.

1. Problems on written homework assignments may be discussed with other students in the class. However, you must write your solution to each problem independently. This written solution should reflect your own understanding of the problem. You are required to list any collaborators on each problem.

2. Programming projects are semi-collaborative. You may discuss the assignments with other students in the class and compare output on test cases. However, you must write your own code and cannot examine code from other students.

3. The midterm and final are strictly non-collaborative. This means that you must not discuss the problems on them with anyone besides the course staff. All solutions must be your own.

Collaboration Policy Agreement

By signing this document, you agree to abide by the CSCI 1810 Collaboration Policy, as published above and available on the course website. You must sign this page and hand it in class on Thursday, Sept. 22.

Name: ____________________________

CS login: ____________________________

Signature: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________